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Emerald Photographic Club 

HDR Workshop  

We had a small but enthusiastic group on Sunday morning (Nov. 27th) for our 

last workshop of the year.  We had a fairly relaxed start with a cuppa and a 

chat before exercising our ‘grey matter’. We learnt what (High) Dynamic Range 

is & how it can affect our image needs, but also how we can use our cameras & 

editing software to overcome adverse lighting conditions to create the image 

we see with our naked eye. 

We have a lovely landscaped area between our club room & our local library 

which provided a handy location to test our skills and the heavy overcast skies 

provided an opportunity to try and bring out some detail in the clouds. 

I think it’s safe to say that we all learnt something new (including the nuances 

of certain camera models when trying to use the HDR bracketing mode…).  

Many thanks to all that came along & participated or contributed.  It's great to 

see our members so positive & eager to learn more.  Our Committee is also 

feeling excited with a range of fun learning experiences and activities planned 

for next year already.  

Here's an example taken by one of our members using three separate 

exposures to create a final image with a wider tonal range than can be achieve 

in a single frame. 

Photo credit: Kym Hellmuth  
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Mackay Camera Group is a very active club. 2022 was another very busy year for our members.  We currently have 
approximately 40 members, with about 20 regularly attending our monthly meetings and workshops.  

We run monthly photo competitions and would like to thank the PSQ for the support offered by the judges. We 
acknowledge and appreciate the time, effort and dedication given by the judges who critique our photos each month. 
The feedback received in the comments is particularly helpful to our members.  

Like many clubs, we have members at all skill levels within their photography journey, and we foster and encourage 
members to share their knowledge with those less experienced.  

We have taken part in the CQ/NQ Challenges throughout the year too.  We found them to be quite challenging and 
took us out of our usual comfort zones. Thanks to the Clubs in the north for co-ordinating these this year. 

During the year, we have had many outings, and workshops using local talent, and others as they came to Mackay.  
We have learned many new techniques, explored ICM, Astro, using submerged flowers and light painting to name a 
few.  Because we are located on the coast, it allows us to do many Sunrise and Sunset shoots over the water as well.  

One of the highlights of the year for many of our members, was an excursion to Bredl’s Wild Farm at Bloomsbury.  
This was an opportunity to get up close and personal to a large variety of wildlife including crocodile, snakes, lizards 
of all sorts, wombats, koalas, kangaroos and many more.  Not the sort of usual photography we can access, so it was a 
rare opportunity. 

We are looking forward to another great program of learning and sharing together in 2023.  

Jennise Carr – Secretary, Mackay Camera Group 

Mackay Camera Group 



Yeppoon Camera Club History 

 

 

  

  



  

Thankyou Fran McFadzen for sending in this interesting article of the                                  

Yeppoon Camera Clubs’ history! 



 

Surat Shutterbugs 
 

 

  

We are all very excited about our up and coming Shutterbugs exhibition, Captured Moments. 

It is pleasing to see every member of the group has contributed images, we have 61 images to adorn the walls 
of the Gallery. 

The exhibition will open on November 7th in the Surat on Balonne Gallery 

Barry Alsop conducted a workshop in Surat in October.  What a fun couple of days, we visited a lovely old 
woolshed and harvesters were in action just out of town. Barry is a very enthusiastic photographer, I’m sure we 
all learnt a lot. 

SURAT SHUTTERBUGS 

Meets first Wednesday each month at 

8:30am 

The Hub, Burrowes Street, Surat 

Coordinators:  

Jenny Reddan:  07 4626 5442  

jenmick@activ8.net.au 

or Marie Bright:  07 4626 5377 

maxmarie@esat.net.au 



Bundaberg Photographic Group 
The Bundaberg Photographic Group Inc organised A weekend away to Burrum Heads on the weekend of 3rd 

September to 5th September.                                                                                                                                                                

Burrum Heads is a small river/beachside township 104 klms south of Bundaberg. 6 members participated and we 

stayed in accommodation at the Hillcrest Caravan Park which was just a short walk to the beach.                                                        

There was much photographing of sunrises and sunsets, boats, fishermen and birdlife.  After long days we 

gathered in the camp kitchen each night to enjoy a fun BBQ together. On Saturday we ventured into Maryborough 

and met up with local Photographer and PSQ Judge Hans Schmidt, who kindly took us for a photo walk through 

the lovely historic town with its beautiful old buildings. Hans also took us to see his wonderful photographic 

exhibition which was held at the art gallery. It was such an enjoyable day, though we all had tired legs by the end.  

After everyone thoroughly enjoying the weekend, we felt that by spending time away with our group members, we 

had more time to get to know each other better, sharing our passion for photography. We are hoping to plan more 

for 2023.  

  

BUNDABERG PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUP INC 

Meets second & fourth Monday each month at 7.00pm, U3A Building, 80A Woongarra Street, Bundaberg 

Pres: Robert Cullen 

Sec: Jayne Smith  bpgi.secretary@gmail.com 

Website: www.bpgi.org.au 



Year End Awards                                                                       

made at QCG’s Gala Judging Day 
The Queensland Camera Group (QCG) recently finalised its end of year awards with an impact judging by PSQ 

accredited judges Ralph Brown and Elizabeth Kodela as well as APS senior vice president, Pia Jesson.   

The club’s Year End Photographic Awards (or YEPA) were determined over an afternoon and evening on Saturday 

26 November at QCG’s Kenmore clubhouse in front of a live audience of QCG members and their guests. 

Prints were judged first across the categories of Portrait/People, Nature, and Open Black and White as well as Print 

of the Year.  DPIs were judged into the evening across the categories of Social Documentary, Creative, and DPI of 

the Year. 

Attendees also enjoyed the stunning outdoor outlook from the QCG clubhouse, with a barbecue dinner beautifully 

prepared by Anne Pappalardo and John Edwards between print and dpi judging. 

QCG president Martin Riley said QCG members were very fortunate to be able to witness the impact judging by 

such high-caliber and well-respected members of the photographic community. 

“The year end judging always represents the best of the best images from throughout the year so we were 

unbelievably privileged to have the experience of Ralph, Elizabeth and Pia to determine which of our images 

would receive the major prizes,” Martin said. 

Martin said trophies and certificates for these categories as well as competitions that had been judged during the 

year, aggregate competition award winners, most improved and club spirit would be announced and presented at 

the club’s Annual Dinner on 8 December. 

Photos:  Anne Pappalardo and Geoff Shortland 

  



  



  



Gympie Camera Club End of Year Awards        
The camera club year has come to a close so quickly it's hard to believe where the year has gone. It has been a 

great year for the Gympie Camera Club, and Tuesday night the 6th of December the club held the end of year 

competition where its members re-entered the best of their best images.  

There was a panel of three judges, Bambi Gosbel of Bambi Photography, Gympie, Ian Weatherly from 

Maryborough and Gerry Gibson from Caloundra. It was a pleasure to enjoy their expertise, and an excellent job 

was done in the selection of the final winners for the year. Feedback from the judges was nothing but praise for our 

members and the quality of their work that was put on display. 

Congratulations to all the members that won well earned awards and also to those members that have worked 

hard with their photography throughout the year. 

The club's annual awards night and break up party was held on Sunday 11th of December. The club will be back 

again and ready to be in full swing on the 16th of January 2023. The club looks forward to another great year 

sharing the love of photography. 
 

  

Club President Richard Bassett 

presents Dorothea Heath with 

medallion & Certificate for 

Champion Digital Image “Petal 

Curls” 

Club President Richard Bassett 

presents Ben Stoffl with 

medallion & Certificate for 

Champion Print Image “Jaisalmer 

Man” 

Club President Richard Bassett 

presents Gayle Harrison with 

medallion & Certificate for the 

Keith Waser Award for Best 

Monochrome Print “Her Last 

Days”. This award only has a 

first place. 



 

  



 

 

 

 

PSQ ‘Queenslander’ Print Exhibition  

The PSQ Queenslander Travelling Photo Exhibition is available for any PSQ affiliated clubs to utilise at club 

functions, workshops, exhibitions, or as a display at your club. If you would like to take advantage of this lovely 

collection of photographs, please contact PSQ to arrange delivery. 

Join Other Clubs on Your Travels  

Are you are travelling across Queensland throughout the year? Why not pop in and visit the neighbouring camera 

clubs while you’re on your journey. If you would like to join them and meet some friendly like-minded people, get 

in touch and organise to meet up at their club meetings or get together and chat about all things photography.  

You will find a list of all PSQ affiliated clubs on the PSQ Website below:                                           

http://www.psq.org.au/affiliated-clubs.html 

Photographic Society of Queensland  

For further information for your club and members please visit www.psq.org.au 

You will find information on: 

• Affiliated clubs List – club Secretaries, please ensure your details are current. 

• Judges List – contact details & accreditation information provided here. 

• Judges manual – very informative 

• PSQ Insurance Policy – information about what your club is covered for. 

• Featured Club Images – Would like your clubs images featured on the PSQ website?                                                                 

Please contact Web Admin, Fran McFadzen, for details at: psqweb@gmail.com 

• Lecturers & Presenters Lists – This is updated regularly on the PSQ website 

Share Your Club News in the PSQ Newsletter  

Has your club been up to anything exciting? Have you got a photo/s you would like to share in the PSQ 

Newsletter?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Do you have a photography story that you would like to tell? 

If you answered YES to any of the above questions, please contact me on the email address below.                        

Your club’s exciting activities and outings can be seen by the other fifty plus affiliated PSQ club’s by sharing your 

events, stories and photos! Written articles to be submitted as a 1 x A4 Word Doc or Docx. And photos attached 

separately, not embedded in the email.                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Please ensure any photographs emailed through are your own or come with permission from the photographer.                  

And submit photographs as Jpegs no larger than 800kb in size.                                                                                                                

Note:  Articles for inclusion will be at the discretion of the Editor and/or PSQ Committee and may be edited and/or 

corrected if required. Advertising flyers for upcoming club events are required to be submitted in a PDF format that 

includes all details, with reduced sized images, A4 Portrait shape preferred, and no larger than 800kb in size.                                                                                           

Contact the Editor: editor@psq.org.au        NEXT ISSUE MARCH 2023  ~ SUBMISSIONS BY 5th MARCH 

 


